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Each week the newly-formed Bunbury Youth Club met on Monday evenings just to simply ‘hang
out’ and have fun.  With the pressures of exams, the challenges of negotiating social media and
the busy lives our young people now experience, it was important to create a place where they can
relax with friends.  Games nights are held at St Boniface with table tennis, pool, table football or
wii dance. And we’ve also thrown in a few challenges along the way - from ice skating, bowling, art
classes to cake decorating and paddle boarding. It’s been great to see our young people grow in
confidence and have lots of laughs along the way! See page 8 for details of next term’s activities.

A fantastic end to a wonderful
first year for Bunbury Youth Club
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David Cox 01829 261349
David Kendrick 01829 733254
Secretary
Yvonne Wood 01270 528442
Organist
Jill Robey 01829 260081

The Link
Please contact us if you would like to
advertise your business or to send us
your news, views and pictures.

Advertising: parishlinkads@gmail.com
Editorial: Joy Parker
t: 01829 260032
e: parishlinkeditor@gmail.com
Graphic design: Jo Mason
You can also read The Link online at:
www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk

Community news
The Link has a new editor! We are
delighted to say that Elaine Crotty
(pictured below) is our new editor.
We are sure many of you will know
her from Bunbury School and will be

equally pleased. Elaine is looking
forward to continued support from all
who send in articles. Everyone
involved in Parish Link wishes Elaine
great success in her new role.

Paying tribute to outgoing editor, Joy
Parker, Revd Tim commented: “Joy
started in August 2013, so has been
doing the job for five years. She has
literally been a joy to work with!”

We welcome Eleanor Bobbie Ryan
Paterson, daughter of Edward and
Alison, baptised at St Boniface on 10
June.

We welcome Charlotte Rose
Tomkinson, daughter of Gary and
Gemma, baptised at Calveley Hall
Chapel on Sunday 15 July.

Congratulations to Beth Hayward,
who celebrated her 40�� birthday on 3
July with a party and a surprise island
hopping swim in Derwent Water.

Congratulations to Katie Crotty and
Andrew Jones, married at St Boniface
on 7 July.

Congratulations to Fizzy Elsegood
and Theo Poulton, married at St
Boniface on 14 July.

The Calveley Spring Fayre was very
well attended and raised an amazing
£2,389.

On 9 August Bunbury WI will have a
talk by Angela Bartlett on ‘Beauty
through the Ages’ and on 13
September they will have a talk by
Stephen Watson on ‘The art of
origami’.

Bunbury Gardening Club will visit
Highways, 14 Whitegate Road,
Winsford, on 21 August and will have
their Annual Show at the Village Hall
on 8 September.

The Jigsaw Club has over 340 jigsaws
for all ages – contact Ruth Tilston
07837 261523.

Tarporley Vintage Charity Shop raises
funds for Tarporley Hospital - open
Tues-Fri 9am- 4.30pm, Sat 10am-
2pm.
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It's been great fun
learning to dance at the
Pavilion on a Tuesday night. I always
thought I had two left feet, but thanks to
Alan and Dawn, I can now dance! Well, at
least, I think I can!!

When I think of God, I hear a song, and it's a song that makes me want
to dance. People have heard this song for thousands of years, across
continents and cultures. People have heard the song and they've found
it captivating, and they've wanted to hear more. And there have always
been people who say there is no song, but the song keeps playing.

Jesus came to show us how to live in tune with the song. He's the way,
the truth and the life. This isn't a statement about one religion being
better than all the other religions. The last thing Jesus came to do was
to start a new religion. He came to show us reality at its most raw, he
came to show us how things are. Jesus is God taking on flesh and blood,
and so in his generosity, and in his compassion, that's what God is like.
His telling of the truth, that's what God is like. In his love and sacrifice,
that's what God is like. That's who God is, that's how the song goes,
and the song is playing all around us all the time. The song is playing
everywhere, it's written on our hearts, and it makes us want to dance.

So the question isn't whether or not you're playing a song, the question
is are you in tune, and are you in step? God is generous, so when I'm
selfish or stingy and I refuse to give, I'm essentially out of tune with the
song, I'm out of step.  But when you see someone sacrifice themselves
for another, for the well-being of somebody else, it's like they're
playing in the right key, they're dancing in rhythm. They're inspiring and
powerful, they're in tune with the song. And there are people who talk
like they know everything about being a Christian, and yet they can
seem way out of step. And then there are others who might say, they
don't know much at all about the Christian faith, and yet they can seem
very in tune with the song.

May we all come to see that the song is written on our hearts.  And as
we live in tune with the song, in tune with the creator of the universe,
may we realise that we are in relationship with the living God, the Lord
of the Dance who longs to make our joy complete.

The copy deadline for the
October issue of the Link is
Friday 14 September. The
magazine should be in church:
Friday 28 September.

Our prayers for August
We pray for all children starting back at school and particularly
for those moving on to new schools. We pray for those who
are ill, thinking especially of Hazel Wilkinson, Pam Hardy and
Donald Marr. We also pray for the friends and families of
Barbara Spencer, George Kendrick and John Williams.

Lord of
the
dance

We knew it was hot this summer, but we
were surprised to learn from Mike and
Margaret Bourne that this year they have a
banana tree in fruit in their conservatory,
with several bunches. It's only the second
time they have had one fruit in 20+ years.
Naturally, the plants produce fruit and then
die, leaving a young replacement. Most die
without fruiting, so this plant is the great-
great granddaughter of their original and
they think it must be about 5 years old. The
bananas have yet to grow to full size and
ripen. Watch this space!

Bananas grow in Bunbury?

The Contemplative Prayer group led by Rev Mike Rogers meets in the
Ridley Chapel of St Boniface church at 7.30pm on Tuesdays on the
third Tuesday of each month. Contemplative Prayer is a way of
praying which involves silence rather than the spoken word thereby
giving God the chance to speak to us rather than the other way round.

Contemplative Prayer
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John Bunyan (1628 -1688) was born in Elstow, the son of an
itinerant tinker, a mender of pots and pans.
John learned to read & write, then served three years in the
Parliamentary army before following his father in the trade.
Known for his dreadful swearing and for breaking the strict
Puritan Sabbath, he was converted after a sermon on Sabbath
breaking, when he heard a voice from Heaven:
"Wilt thou leave thy sins and go to heaven, or have thy sins and
go to hell?"
He took to the road as a Puritan preacher, struggling with his
doubts and fears, which he confronted in his hymn, "Who would
True Valour see" and his classic book, "The Pilgrim's Progress" as
Christian, going through the Slough of Despond, and the Valley
of Humiliation, trapped by Giant Despair in Doubting Castl
But encouraged by Mr. Greatheart, Mr Standfast and others, he
eventually arrives at Mount Zion, and the Heavenly City.
He famously said: "In prayer it is better to have a heart without
words than words without a heart."
O Lord our God,
Our guide and friend,
Stay with us on our pilgrimage through life.
When we doubt, reassure us,
When we falter, encourage us,
When we stumble, steady us,
And when we have fallen, pick
us up.
Be our companion through our
own Slough of Despond
Our Valley of Humiliation
Our Doubting castle.
Help us to become, day by day,
Step by step,
More truly ourselves,
For you have trodden this path
before.

Pat Ellis - Reader Emeritus
To Be A Pilgrim

Earlier this year I spent a
longer than usual time away
from home.  Where I was was
comfortable, familiar and I
was surrounded by members
of my family whom I do not
see very often.  The weather
was wonderful and overall it
was a very relaxing and
enjoyable time.
And yet, even though I was
content in my surroundings,
from time to time there were
moments when I wanted to
be in my own home,
surrounded by my own
familiar things.
That got me thinking about
the importance of 'place' in
our lives.  I suspect it is
human nature to crave for a
place where we feel safe, a
place where there are no
threats, a place where we
can be at one with ourselves;
in short, a place of peace.
For some, that place is their
home, for others it may be a
mountain top or a peaceful
valley somewhere in the
countryside.  An empty
church can be a real haven of

peace, especially if that
church has particular
significance in terms of a life-
time of worship or maybe a
marriage or a christening.
There are many things that
serve to make a place
important and what it is will
be different for each one of
us.
But the fact remains; we each
need a special place.
Without that sanctuary
somewhere in our lives it is
difficult to experience that
peace which St Paul describes
as '… the peace of God which
passes all understanding'.
Or, to put it another way and
to quote Sarah Kennedy the
presenter of the BBC early
morning breakfast show on
Radio 2 some years ago,
'there's nothing quite so
welcoming as your own loo
seat.'
I hope that you can find a
place that is important to you
and that once you have
found it, you do indeed find
'… the peace of God which
passes all understanding'.

Mike Rogers writes…
Your own loo seat

Many congratulations to Sophie Parr on another award
for her latest work!

‘Receding Tide’ (90cmx90cm acrylic on canvas) a painting
inspired by the Cornish sea has been selected for the 2018
The Artist & Leisure Painter Patchings Competition and
Exhibition. This is an international competition and
thousands apply with just 140 being selected for the
exhibition. It won 2 awards in the exhibition, Premium Art
Brands Award  and also Exhibition Opportunity Award. The
competition judges have chosen ten artists from The Artist
category to be invited to contribute five paintings to form a
special finalists’ show to be held in the Barn Gallery at
Patchings Art Centre in 2019.
The Exhibition is at the Patchings Art Centre in Nottingham
until the 12th August. You can also view the paintings
online at. http://www.painters-
online.co.uk/gallery/patchingsgallery.htm.  You can also
vote for your favourite piece of work to win the people’s
choice award!!!

Bunbury artist receives another accolade
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Church diary for August & September
Wednesday 1
August  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 5
August

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion &
Sunday School
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude’s

St Boniface
Calveley

Wednesday 8
August  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 12
August

9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Family Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday
15 August  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 19
August

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Worship
10.00am Family Worship
11.00am Morning Worship
6.00pm Evensong

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

Wednesday
22 August  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 26
August

 9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Holy Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday
29 August  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 2
September

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion &
Sunday School
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude’s

St Boniface
Calveley

Wednesday 5
September  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 9
September

9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Family Communion

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 12
September  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 16
September

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Worship
10.00am Third Sunday Brunch
11.00am Morning Worship
6.00pm Evensong

St Boniface
St Jude’s
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

Wednesday 19
September  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 23
September

9.30am Holy Communion
10.30am Harvest Service

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 26
September  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 30
September

9.30am Harvest Service
10.30am Family Communion
with Methodists

St Jude’s
St Boniface

Wednesday 19
September  10.00am Holy Communion St Boniface

Sunday 7
October

8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Family Communion &
Sunday School
10.30am Family Worship
11.00am Harvest Service

St Boniface
St Jude’s

St Boniface
Calveley

The weather was fabulous for the "Roof with a view" event on 30
June organised by the Bunbury bell ringers.  It was a unique
opportunity for people to climb the 88 steps of the spiral
staircase to reach the roof of the church.  A stunning 360 degree
view of the village and surrounding countryside was the prize for
this energetic climb.  Both Beeston and Peckforton Castles can be
seen and the visibility beyond was excellent.  Many thanks to
Peter Jones and Jeremy Shears for manning the roof in the

sweltering heat and for their expert knowledge of the
surrounding land marks. Around 150 people visited the tower
and many also saw short demonstrations of the bells being rung.
The recent installation of a camera in the bell chamber and
allows the bells to be shown on a TV in the ringing chamber
whilst they are being rung.  Voluntary donations from visitors
raised £234 and this has been given to the kitchen refurbishment
fund. Thank you to all the bell ringers for not only organising the
event but for their energy to climb those 88 steps multiple times
to ensure the safe ascent (and descent!) of all the visitors.
…………..
Pcitured right is Susan Baker, who scaled new heights to help her
fear of heights -
something which
had troubled her for
years - with the help
of granddaughter,
Jemma. Susan is
grateful to all who
helped her to
achieve this!

A roof with a view
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In June 2015 our community of Bunbury raised an amazing £2,320
to support a project to help re-build a school in Nepal which was
reduced to rubble as a result of the devastating earthquake of April
2015, writes Mairi Harris.
The earthquake killed nearly 9,000 people, injured 22,000 and
caused widespread destruction to numerous towns and villages.
The village of Langtang was virtually wiped out by an enormous
landslide triggered by the earthquake. The simple houses were
buried under more than 100ft of rock and rubble and most of the
villagers perished. Over 3 years on, many of the surviving residents
are living in makeshift homes and shelters.
Community Action Nepal (CAN), a charity founded by Himalayan
mountaineer Doug Scott CBE (who in 1975 made the first British
ascent of Everest), has been helping to support and sustain the
surviving community in a number of ways. It is currently helping to
build two local schools, a hostel for the elderly, a health clinic and
a community centre within the Langtang Valley.
This October we will travel to Nepal as a family and hopefully climb to the summit of
Yala Peak, a 5,732m/18,806ft mountain which rises above the valley. Our trip is 100%
self-funded, however, we have set up a Just Giving page and any donations will go
entirely towards CAN and their projects to help re-construct this small community in this remote
mountain area.
We hope that the Bunbury community will once again help a fellow community in need. If you would like
to make a donation please follow the link to our page: www.justgiving.com/fundraising/team-yala-peak
Thank you!

Community Action Nepal (CAN)

Thanks to Leila and George Potter, who in 1968 began village day in
their own back garden, this year Bunbury was proud to celebrate
village day in true Superhero fashion.
We were blessed with perfect weather and the Jubilee Playing
Fields were transformed by the Village Day team of wonderful
volunteers, ready to welcome our Superhero guests including a
special appearance from Spiderman!
No Bunbury Village Day would be complete without all the
traditional attractions of this great summer event: the well-stocked
bar, BBQ and Women's Institute cakes and drinks soon pulled in the
crowds. With a funfair for the kids, stalls, Scottish dancers, a Ju-Jitsu
display, a puppet show, relay races, a superhero performance from
our stunt cyclist, tug-of-war, Hanlon School of Dance, the British
Legion bikers and a raffle draw, the crowds had a busy and fun
packed day!
Last year's Rose Queen Grace Mackenzie complete the coronation
by handing over her crown to the new Rose Queen, 11 years old
Aimee Doyle.
Originally held in the Potter's back garden before George put his
foot down and handed it over to the village, this year we celebrated
Leila's contribution to the community and presented her with 'The
Chris White Award'. It was rightfully a very proud moment for Leila
and her family.
Not only did Leila start Bunbury Village Day, she also founded the
Bunbury Care Agency in 1968, which continues to this day. Leila was
a Councillor on Crewe and Nantwich Borough Council for many
years and is currently a Councillor on Bunbury Parish Council, local

press officer for the Parish Council, the writer of Parish Council
Pursuits and an active member of the Bunbury Branch of the British
Legion and the U3A.   Whatever the cause in Bunbury, Leila would
put her all behind it and nothing will keep her from continuing with
her enthusiastic support of Bunbury and the people living here, for
which we are all Super grateful.
We'd like to thank all the wonderful people and organisations that
show their support for Village Day as none of this would be possible
without their support, including but not limited to:
o Ian Whittingham at Dee Communications for our radios
o Bunbury Scouts for much help and the use of their splendid 'hut'
o Cheshire East for bins and cones
o Cheshire Police and Fire Service
o Nantwich Events Photography, all of who are volunteers
o The many donors of prizes for the raffle
o Bunbury Village Hall, Pavilion and Bowling Club, for furniture
o All the many volunteers without whom we couldn't manage
o Kevin from Tilly's for putting on our Superhero relay races
o The Nags Head Bunbury for generous support in the beer tent
o Burrows for preparing burgers & bangers and the loan of a BBQ
o The Co-op for their contribution to the cost of bread for the BBQ
o And of course, the Village Day committee.
We look forward to seeing you all again in 2019 when we celebrate
50 years of Village Day! We are currently looking for new members
to join our Village Day committee. If you can help, please email:
contact@bunburyvillage.info or call Richard Newman on 07432
844603

Superhero Village Day
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I have three daughters,
nine grandchildren and
three great-
grandchildren. I'm a
Parish Councillor and
Parish Council Press
Officer and was
formerly Borough
Councillor. I love
politics and am Vice-
President of Bunbury
Conservative Branch.
I'm a member of the
British Legion, a
member of Cancer
Research (and was

made an honorary member), U3A, Singing for Fun at Tarporley
Hospital and care homes, Antiques, Monarchy and on the
Ladies' Conservative Committee.
I love clothes (I have five wardrobes) and makeup.
I started the Bunbury Care Agency 50 years ago, which we
celebrated recently.
I organised the Queen's 90th Birthday Party in the village. We
sent all the birthday cards the children had made to the Queen
and she replied.
I started Bunbury Village Day 49 years ago, in the Garden at
Foxdale, with glamorous grannies' and 'bonny babies' - you
wouldn't be allowed to do that, now. (Ed note: The Jubilee
Playing Fields did not exist until the Queen's Silver Jubilee in
1977).
At Village Day, this year, I was given the honour of a silver
salver, the Chris White Trophy, for service to the community.

I donated a bench, on the playing fields, for Grannies and
Grandpas and Friends. I am a staunch supporter of Tarporley
Hospital and was a volunteer at Leighton Hospital, serving teas
(and jokes) twice a week for 19 years, which was great fun. I
initiated hygiene sprays on the wards.
I enjoy explaining the history of the gardens at Foxdale and
showing them to groups, which we usually follow with drinks
and skittles.
If you had a motto, what would it be?
Everybody needs somebody
It's a celebrity champagne call - who would you like to invite?
Queen Elizabeth I, Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Charles and Donald
Trump
What would you call your autobiography?
The girl who cares
What was your first job?
Aged 14, as a mother's help, pushing a baby in a pram.
What would you change about Bunbury, if you could?
I'd like to stop the speeding on nearly all our roads.
What is the best book you have read to date?
The Brief, by Simon Michael - stories of a barrister's life.
What is your biggest regret?
Not being a doctor. (I never leaned Latin)
If you were granted one wish, what would it be?
To be a doctor.
What is one thing people would be surprised to learn about
you?
I can speak with confidence for anyone with problems, but
having to do something physical - I'm not brave enough.
What would you like to achieve most over the next 12 months?
To continue supporting Tarporley Hospital with their excellent
service to the community.
What is your favourite place and why?
My home, because of all the family photographs.
How would you spend your ideal weekend?
With all my family, at Foxdale.

Give us two minutes - Leila Potter

The Parish Council met on 11 July with seven Councillors
and one Parishioner attending. A report was received from
the Highways Committee which recommended that the
Playing Fields car park extension, on the site of the old
playground, should be financed by the Parish Council. This
was agreed by members and work should start later this
year. Three planning applications were discussed and no
objections were raised. The strip of land behind Tweddle
Close will soon transferred into the ownership of the
council and as previously agreed a small area of woodland
will be established on it. A small grant was made to the
Bowling Club to assist with a project to improve the
floodlighting of the green.

Cllr Leila Potter, PC Press Officer

Parish council pursuits
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The playing field was the
location for July's 3rd
Sunday brunch service. It
was a glorious hot day, the
Holy Bandits played and
everyone enjoyed pastries,
Tilly's bacon sandwiches
and coffee and, most of all,
cooling water.
Now almost half way
through the year
deconstructing The Lord’s
Prayer, under the general
topic of ‘on earth’, we
celebrated the ways in
which we actively enjoy
ourselves.  There was a Young Christians sketch,
Tom reviewed the papers and Tim interviewed
Kev Yates of Bunfit and Claire Dickens of Bunrun -
both of which take place on the playing field - as

well as Alan and Dawn, who teach ballroom
dancing in the pavilion. Dawn and Poppy gave a
short demonstration of the Cha-cha (pictured
below), followed by several Tuesday night
dancers, who encouraged everyone to join in.

On earth as in Heaven
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On 5 July the Guides had a wonderful evening reminiscing with ex-
Bunbury Guides. A log book, dating from 1952 and written by the
girls themselves, was found in a cupboard in St Boniface church in
November last year. We contacted and sent invitations to everyone
we could who was mentioned in the log and together with the
article in the link were able to share the evening with twelve lovely
ladies.

The current Guides gave a presentation on the history of Guiding
which started in 1910. Bunbury Guide unit was formed in 1942.

It was exciting to meet Hilary (née) Rogerson who was the author of
the first entry in August 1952, and in the most beautiful handwriting
with no crossings out recorded the story of their ten day camp in
Fifeshire. They travelled there by public transport from Beeston
station via Crewe and Edinburgh which took them 2 days with an
overnight stop in Edinburgh. Quite an adventure which, according
to some of the other ladies present, was exceedingly wet. 'It rained
all the time'!  Hilary's patrol were the winning work patrol and we
were able to reproduce the photos and show them on a screen.

Hilary also told us about her trip in 1953 to 'Our Chalet', the
international Guiding centre in Switzerland . This was particularly
interesting as two of our Senior Guides are going in August with the
Cheshire Forest International Team. It took Hilary and her group

two days to get there, again from
Beeston station. Becky and Emily
are flying from Manchester. How
times have changed!

We also heard about other
activities over the years including
hikes, cycle rides, camps, district
challenges, parades and service to
the community. In 1971 this
included splitting logs with an axe,
to be distributed to the elderly
along with food parcels funded by
their carol singing round the
village. I'm not sure that this
would be allowed these days.

There were a number of ladies
present who had been Guides

under the leadership of Mrs Cheers. She reopened the unit in 1965
after a gap of 2-3 years. They chatted and reminisced about their
time in Guiding. Mrs Cheers is remembered fondly and must have
been totally dedicated. From the log book, it seems that there were
activities for the Guides almost every weekend. There were less
competing activities in those days.  It was fun to look through the
log and identify the people in the photos.

Karen (née) Rogers told the girls about her experience representing
the NW region at Westminster abbey. She was bought the new
style uniform for the occasion which she showed to the girls. Karen
was the first ever Bunbury Guide to gain the Queen's Guide award,
the highest achievement in Guiding. There were many of other
exchanges, a lot of laughter and happy memories. Refreshments
were made and served by our current Guides and the evening was
enjoyed by all.

Guiding offers amazing experiences especially if taken beyond the
weekly meetings.  We currently have spaces in the Brownie Pack
and are thinking of starting a Rainbow Unit for 5-7 year olds. If your
daughter would like to join any of the groups be it Rainbows,
Brownies or Guides, or you would like to volunteer as a leader/unit
helper, please contact Jackie Bruce (07893951452) or Jo Lester
(07725589490) . More information about Guiding can be found on
the website www.girlguiding.org.uk.

Bunbury Guides past and present

They go to their first ever sleepover,
canoe on rivers, learn about body
confidence, lead their own camp, or
simply have fun and try new things with
girls their age.
Girls take what they do in guiding with
them as they grow up. They develop the
skills and confidence that they need to
reach their potential - as students,
colleagues, parents, friends and citizens
- and become the young women that
they want to be

Bunbury Guiding  has  vacancies for
girls aged 7-10  in our Brownie pack
and for girls aged 10-14 in the Guide
unit .
We would also like to start a Rainbow
unit for girls aged 5-7 which would
meet alongside the Brownies on
Wednesdays from 6.30-8pm.
If you would like more information
about Guiding please visit the website
www.girlguiding.org.uk

If your daughter is interested in joining
any of these groups, please contact
Jackie Bruce  tel 07892951452 or email
n.g.bruce@btinternet.com

With Girlguiding girls have the best experiences...
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We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who
came and helped support St Jude's at the summer lunch on
Sunday 8 July, writes Sophie Handy.
As most of you will know, Ann and Frank Latham hosted
many local events over the years here at Hilbre Grange and it
was an absolute pleasure to be able to carry the torch and
welcome so many friendly and familiar faces. Gran and
Gramps left us a legacy I am extremely proud of and most
significantly their passion for the church and their warm
hospitality.  I knew they were watching over us when on the
morning of the lunch; without being aware I knew where
they were, I went straight to the 'car park' signs hiding in the
garage and then the tablecloths in an unopened drawer!
The sun shone on us all and we felt blessed to see such life
and energy back in the garden. Tables full of laughter and
chatter, colourful clothes and panama hats, children running
around playing games and hula hooping which I know Gran
would have fully approved of!
We are very lucky to be able to step into some pretty big
shoes and be surrounded by such readiness and kindness.

While I had always
suspected, as hosts, it was
clear to see the community
that exists here. A few
meetings to plan and
prepare and then everyone
just got on with it and
made it happen. For that
we give thanks to the super
star team of organisers and
helpers who made the
lunch such a success. From
the smooth installation of
the marquee, to the gentle
flow of the arrival of cutlery
and plates, tables and
chairs from Haughton Hall
and the church hall along
with the giant Connect 4!
And last but not least the delicious and wonderful lunch, a
rainbow of crafted salads, salmon, ham and quiches as well
as the scrumptious roulades for pudding. The raffle and the
bar, the mowing of the field for parking... all of it, we are
truly grateful to each and every one of you.
Thank you to our friends from Birmingham too, who helped
get us ready—they can see now why we have settled here so
well. As for the future, well same again next year... and in the
meantime... a lantern procession... I'd love to do that. I teach
and make willow lantern sculptures, mosaics, carnival
costumes, stained glass and lots of other arts and crafts. Paul
works with reclaimed wood and if anything needs fixing he's
your man. We want to be more involved. We have space, we
want to share it, exchange skills, learn and grow together.
Gran and Grandpa had an open door here and a kitchen wall
art gallery... I miss that too!

What a summery treat!
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at your SERVICE… If you would like to advertise your business with us and
‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers, please email:

parishlinkads@gmail.com

●Kitchens
●Bathrooms
●Bedrooms
●Windows

& Doors

For your home improvements requiring that extra care and
attention to detail
Personal and friendly service and quality of workmanship
assured
Reputation built on 30 years plus working in the local area
Design to completion “worry free” package
Supply and fit or fitting only
Whatever your requirements give me a call:

Paul T 01829 458954 M 07970 439975
E paulkickdrum@gmail.com

Tributes

Over 250 friends and family gathered to remember and
celebrate the life of John Williams on 5th July following
a private family funeral which took place at the end of
June.
John's energetic, sociable personality meant that he
was always good at gathering people together. He
combined this with a strong work ethic, which meant
that he would be up milking the cows in the morning
after a lively time racing point-to-point or hunting and
enjoying good company the night before. He also
tended a very flourishing vegetable garden, also done
after milking was completed.
 He was brought up to know and love farming and
horses. He was born at Cappers Lane Farm and he and
his brother Norman followed in the family tradition. He
courted his wife Betty by riding round Beeston Castle to
Tattenhall on a carthorse to visit her, and they went out
together for some seven years before they were
married in 1954.

John and Betty's two children, Elaine and Robin, have
inherited John's "work hard, play hard" ethic. John was
proud of his two children, and his grandchildren, Harriet
and John Oliver. Robin followed John's footsteps in
farming, whilst Elaine and husband Willie's racehorses
gave him great pleasure, and he would watch their
progress with interest.
Grandson John Oliver read a short poem at the service
which sums up John's whole-hearted approach to living,
and the way in which he approached his last days
without regret:
And in the fields of life
Let shirkers stand aside,
Make way for those who want to work
And those who dare to ride.
The only one who's worth a place
And risk a fall with fate
Is he who steels his gallant heart
And rides his fences straight.

John Bower Williams: 2 March 1929 - 9 June 2018
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If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com
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Bathrooms
and

Tiles

by
Pebbles

Tel: 01829 261319
Unit 3, Botterley Court, Nantwich Road,

Calveley, Nantwich CW6 9GT
Opposite Countrywide

Come & visit our impressive showroom
with over 70 settings on display.

We offer a free measuring, advice &
quotation service.
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burrows.ecpd@gmail.com
Tel: 07860 654762

If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

Martin C Cook
(Doctor of Musical Arts)

MA, GRSM. ARNCM

Piano Lessons (beginners to advanced)
Tuition also available in Voice,

Theory and Conducting

Location: Bunbury
Tel: 01829 262443 Mobile: 07967 710004

choralcook@gmail.com

Space for your
ad here - contact
parishlinkads@gmail.com
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If you would like to advertise your business with us and ‘talk’ directly to our 3,500 regular readers,
please email parishlinkads@gmail.com

Johnson
Building
Contractors Ltd
General builders,
maintenance and
property repairs.

Free estimates
Tel: 260228

£40 colour,
cut and
finish for
new clients

Local reputable builder with over 20
years experience.

Extensions
Renovations
Joinery
�Landscaping

R�A�H �OR THE S�A�S!
I will help you to be Confident,
Speak in Public, Write CVs,
Interviews.
Then Make-Up, Hair styles, Dress
Sense, Colours to Wear.
Look Younger.
YOU MAY CATCH AND BE A STAR!
Leila Potter - 01829 260 357
Fees £15 to Tarporley Hospital

Piano tuning, repairs
& restoration

Andrew Dean
(Dip. NTC, CGLI, AVCM)

01829 261222
07713 321117

andrew@pianodean.co.uk
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